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Tran as a carpenter, become an architect – professionals go far: In mid-August, the new umbrella campaign for the Swiss
VPET system will be launched in August with a new claim, a catchy slogan and appealing photo combinations to briefly
summarise and clearly convey the essence of the Swiss VPET system. The aim of the campaign is to raise public awareness
of the permeability of the Swiss VPET system and the many career prospects that it offers. (See article on p. 4)
Campaign: cr Basel
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Dear reader,
The Federal Council has recently announced its intention to work with all stakeholders
concerned on the "Medical Practitioner Training" dossier. There is currently a recognised need for action to be taken. Each year, the number of foreign medical practitioners who obtain authorisation to work in Switzerland is higher than the number of
Swiss medical practitioners who complete their studies and training. However, perceiving this as a migration policy issue is misleading: foreign doctors account for only
a fraction of total immigration to Switzerland.
Nevertheless, something is amiss from an education policy standpoint. Each year,
thousands of young Swiss wish to pursue medical studies, most of whom would be
suitable candidates. However, they are prevented from doing so by a numerus clausus,
which depends primarily on the limited number of available slots for the clinical portion of training.
However, opinions differ on what would constitute the ideal number of doctors in
Switzerland from a "health policy" standpoint; in terms of population size, Switzerland already has one of world’s the highest doctor-inhabitant ratios. Regardless, under
current education policy, it is not possible to take preventive action to address the future needs of the economy and society. At the same time, there is a clear need to increase the number of available medical training slots in Switzerland.
It is too early to predict what concrete steps will be taken to address this problem. And
yet, the right approach is still that of maintaining a balance between competition and
cooperation within the education, research and innovation sector. This principle has
proven effective time and time again. It is therefore important to make the most of
existing dynamics, all the more so given the alarming rise in medical training costs.
Re-examining the entire system, seriously considering novel solutions and cooperation
initiatives are not only essential for competition, they also lead to greater efficiency.

Mauro Dell’Ambrogio
State Secretary for Education, Research and Innovation
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VETPLUS.CH campaign

Professionals go far
The new umbrella campaign for the Swiss VPET system will be launched in August with a new claim, a catchy slogan
and appealing photo combinations. VETPLUS.CH is an initiative of the Confederation, the cantons and professional
organisations.

VETPLUS.CH is an initiative of the Confederation, the cantons and professional
organisations and is implemented by the
State Secretariat for Education, Research
and Innovation (SERI). The campaign was
launched for the first time in 2007 and
has been updated on various occasions
since then.

An initiative of the Confederation, the cantons and professional organisations

"Train as a medical assistant, become a
surgical technician": nothing summarises
the Swiss VPET system better than that
one sentence. Learners who complete
their vocational education and training
have good prospects for a successful
career. The new advertising campaign is
based on this basic idea. The combination
of words "train-become" can be used in
many different ways. It can be used for
all occupational fields and subsequent
training pathways. For example, slogans
such as "Train as a farmer, become a
gamekeeper" (professional education and
training), "Train as an electrician, become
an electrical engineer" (university of applied sciences), or "Train as a hairdresser,
become a biologist" (university). The per-

Participation
Cantons, professional organisations
and companies can help to make
this campaign a success. Banners,
advertisements and other tools
can be uploaded to the campaign
website and included in one’s own
communication materials. For public
events, participants can obtain trade
fair, display materials and give-aways
free of charge.
www.vetplus.ch › VPET partners ›
Participation
4

meability of the system is fully illustrated
in this manner. The campaign will place
greater emphasis on combinations of VET
with PET.

Contact
Gerda Lüthi, SERI
Project manager, Fundamentals and Policies Section, Education Fundamentals
Division
 +41 58 464 05 83
 gerda.luethi@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information

New claim: Professionals go far
The slogans will be illustrated by photos
that are typical for the given combination
of occupations and professions. By placing them side by side, there is room for
fine humour. In addition, each slogan will
be presented with a new claim: Instead
of the "The path of professionals", the
new claim is "Professionals go far". This
will help intensify the message and make
it more active. The use of the word "professional" next to the logo (arrow and
trademark) will maintain continuity with
respect to the previous campaign.
Campaign launch: Mid-August
The campaign will be launched in mid-August. That is when the participants from
the WorldSkills 2015 (see adjacent article) competition will return to Switzerland. The heightened media interest in
the Swiss VPET system will be an ideal
opportunity to begin showing posters all
over the country (15 subjects from different occupational fields) and to launch
the new website. Additional accompanying measures will also be taken. The
campaign concept will remain in place for
the next five years.

An initiative of the Confederation, the cantons and professional organisations
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World Skills 2015 in São Paolo

Young Swiss professionals compete with the world’s best
From 11 to 16 August 2015 the WorldSkills Competition will be held in São Paolo, Brazil. This is the first time that
such a competition will be held in a South American country. Once again, a strong Swiss delegation will be present. In
addition to being a competition, the WorldSkills event is a very good platform for discussion of vocational education
and training.
Contact
Sandro Stübi
Project manager, International Education
Projects Section
 +41 58 465 13 71
 sandro.stuebi@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information
Images, reports, participant logbook entries – all the latest updates on the
WorldSkills Competition:
 www.swiss-skills.ch
 www.facebook.com/swissskills
 www.twitter.com/swissskills

Manuel Lipp from Ruswil (Lucerne) will compete in São Paolo for the WorldSkills champion title in the field
of auto body repair. Expert Diana Schlupp from Schnottwil (Solothurn) will provide optimal preparation and
guidance. All other contestants are listed here www.swiss-skills.ch. Photo: SwissSkills

WorldSkills competitions are held every
two years in different locations. These
competitions are organised by WorldSkills
International, which has over 70 member
countries, including Switzerland. In São
Paulo, matches will be held in 46 different
occupations. Eligible contestants are
young professionals under the age of 22.
Strong commitment
On the Swiss side, the SwissSkills Foundation coordinates over 60 occupations and
prepares the Swiss team for the WorldSkills
Competition. The Confederation, the cantons and professional organisations all
contribute funding and support to the
SwissSkills Foundation. The professional
organisations are responsible for selecting
and nominating suitable contestants.
Qualification procedures differ from one
professional organisation to another.
Medals competition starts in
mid-August
For the upcoming 43rd WorldSkills Competition, Switzerland will be represented
by a 90-person delegation: 40 young

Swiss professionals will compete in
38 occupations (landscape gardening and
automation engineers each will compete
in a two-person team). They will be assisted by 39 experts who are also highly committed.
The WorldSkills Competition will start on
11 August with a grand opening ceremony. The actual matches will run from
12 to 15 August. The awards and closing
ceremony will be held on 16 August.
Upon their return, the Swiss Delegation
will be invited to a welcoming event at
Fernsehstudio 1 in Zurich on 19 August.
The Swiss team has always performed
extremely well in previous WorldSkills
competitions: It reached 2nd place in Calgary in 2009, 3rd place in London in 2011
and again 2nd place in Leipzig in 2013. In
each case, Switzerland was the best-performing European country.

5
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"WorldSkills competitions are a very good platform for discussion of Swiss vocational
education and training"
How do you explain the consistently strong performance of the Swiss delegation?
Josef Widmer: the secret is our broad range of VET programmes. Nowadays, talented
young people have the opportunity to pursue initial and continuing training in all
occupations and professions and deliver top-notch quality. In other words: those
wishing to pursue vocational education and training will find many doors opening up
to them. Another key feature of the Swiss VET sector is the fact that Swiss contestants
at WorldSkills competitions represent both traditional crafts as well as high-tech industries, information technology or health. It is also remarkable that Swiss participants
attended a very normal VET programme; in other countries, the contestants had to go
through years of special training.
Josef Widmer is Deputy Director of SERI. Among
other things, his remit encompasses vocational
education and training as well as cooperation in
education.

What do you expect from this year’s WorldSkills competition?
We are working with the cantons and professional organisations to better promote
the opportunities that Swiss VET programmes have to offer. Various measures have
been taken to show young people, their parents and the general public that VET programmes provide a solid foundation and
open many different career prospects. In 2014, we held the first centrally organised SwissSkills competition in Bern and the
International VPET Congress in Winterthur, both of which served as outstanding platforms. This years WorldSkills Competition
should also serve to showcase Swiss VET programmes. We intend to capitalise on this with a national Berufsbildungplus.ch
billboard campaign in August.
You will be attending the WorldSkills Competition in São Paolo directly. Why are you going?
Over the past few years, WorldSkills competitions have become an important gathering point. They provide an ideal opportunity
to exchange views with representatives of other countries. I hope to gain knowledge both at official events and in informal
discussions that can help further our work in Switzerland. It is also important to present our VPET system to representatives of
other countries and raise awareness of the strengths of our dual-track approach to VET. I am pleased that swissnex Brazil will
be supporting us in this endeavour

Human medicine training in Switzerland

Making better use of domestic potential
Demand for medical practitioners in Switzerland can only be satisfied through recruitment of foreign workers. As a
result, the proportion of doctors holding foreign qualifications currently stands at around 30%. With adoption of the
popular initiative against mass immigration in February 2014, this dependence on foreign workers has become a controversial issue. In 2015, the Federal Council adopted a series of accompanying measures to implement Art. 121a Cst
(Control of immigration) and the Skilled Workers Initiative. It also decided to work with the cantons to identify ways
to further increase the number of holders of qualifications in human medicine. Various proposals are currently being
discussed.
The Swiss health system depends on the
immigration of medical practitioners from
other countries: in 2014, a total of 924
Advanced Federal PET Diplomas in Human
Medicine were awarded in Switzerland.
In that same year, 2,576 foreign qualifications in the same branch were recognised. According to the Swiss Medical Association, the proportion of doctors with
6

foreign qualifications working in Switzerland stands at around 29% and is rising.
With Swiss voter approval of the popular
initiative against mass immigration and
adoption of Art. 121a of the Federal
Constitution in February 2014, there has
been increasing scrutiny of the growing
reliance on foreign workers in the health
care sector and calls for measures to tap

the potential of Switzerland’s domestic
labour force.
Measures to increase the number of
holders of Swiss qualifications
On several occasions in the past, the Federal Council has already drawn attention
to the need to address the problem of
initial and continuing training of medical
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models should lead to closer cooperation
between doctors and health care workers
and optimise the allocation of work and
responsibilities. In addition, there is a need
to more fully tap the potential of trained
workers and increase productivity within
the health sector. In many areas, discussions have already started and action is
being taken.onen und Arbeiten im Gang.
Contact
Higher Education Division
 +41 58 462 96 96
 sekretariat.hochschulen@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information

 Skilled workers initiative:

The inadequate number of Swiss-trained doctors will be addressed by various measures aimed at increasing
the number of holders of qualifications in human medicine as well as by other measures within the health
sector. Photo: Zurich University Hospital

practitioners. In its "Health 2020" strategy, the Federal Council indicates that one
of the main aims is to train an adequate
number of highly qualified health care
workers. The training of medical practitioners falls under the authority of the
cantons. As the sponsors of universities
on their territory, the cantons have already
taken active steps to increase the number of training slots in human medicine.
For its part, the Confederation increased
the basic funding allocations set forth in
the ERI Dispatch for 2013–2016, thereby
covering a greater portion of operational
costs in line with its subsidiary role. During
the same budgetary period, the Confederation will also provide a total of CHF 3
million in funding for a project to consolidate teaching and research in the field
of primary health care/family medicine.
Coordinated support for Swiss tierone universities
The Confederation and the cantons intend to take steps to increase the number
of holders of Master’s degrees from the
current 800 per year to between 1,200
and 1,300. Additional action is therefore required. The Confederation wishes to support Swiss tier-one universities
in their efforts to develop efficient and
sustainable training capacities in human
medicine both through regular core funding and individual project funding: in support of the Skilled Workers Initiative and
accompanying measures to implement

www.wbf.admin.ch/de/themen/bildung-forschung-innovation/fachkraefteinitiative/

the popular initiative against mass immigration, the Federal Council intends to
increase the funding allocation set forth
in the ERI Dispatch for 2017-202 for an
incentive-based programme to sustainably increase the number of qualification
holders in the field of human medicine.
Total project contributions will amount
to no more than CHF 100 million. At a
meeting of the Swiss Conference of Higher Education Institutions held at the end
of May 2015, the Confederation and the
cantons decided to develop a special programme to support projects carried out
by Swiss tier-one universities to increase
the number of holders of qualifications
in human medicine. In addition, SERI is
currently working with swissuniversities
and the cantons on a corresponding programme proposal that will be discussed
this year by the Higher Education Council.
This body is also responsible for approving
project contributions. The plan is to submit a budget request for such measures
to the Swiss Parliament in the next ERI
Dispatch for 2017-2020.
Need for a comprehensive strategy
Training measures are only one way to
better tap the potential of the domestic
labour force. Alongside the measures described in this article, ongoing work must
continue in the area of primary health
care, needs-based continuing training
and occupational profiles of health care
workers. New integrated health care
7
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Equal opportunities in higher education

International workshop in Bern
In mid-May 2015, the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) held a workshop for a European
Commission-sponsored project to foster equal opportunities for men and women in higher education. The workshop
was intended to enable participants to identify support measures and indicators in different partner countries. SERI
will then work with partner countries to compile an international catalogue of measures.
Restructuring of higher education
institutions to offer more equal
opportunities
The overarching objective of the European Gender-Net-Project is to modernise
research institutes through lasting structural and cultural change.
Action needs to be taken since women
still face proverbial glass ceilings in recruitment, career advancement and mobility within the European science and
research system. Additional challenges include the lack of women in decision-making positions (over 50% of PhD
holders are women but fewer than 20%
hold managerial positions) and the so far
marginal integration of gender dimensions in research programmes.
Representatives of all ten partner countries took part in the network meeting, exchanging experiences and
making specific proposals on how to improve the various support programmes and initiatives for equal
opportunities. Photo: SERI

The European Commission’s GenderERA-Net-Project is aimed at fostering
equal opportunities at European higher
education institutions and research institutes as well as gender mainstreaming
in research. The project is pursued by
ten partner countries (France, Ireland,
Canada, Norway, Switzerland, Slovenia,
Spain, USA, Great Britain and Cyprus),
which are represented by ministries, national research agencies and other organisations.
An international catalogue of
measures for equal opportunities
In order to create and consolidate equal
opportunities within the European
Higher Education and Research Area,
the countries participating in the Gender-Net-Project intend to produce a catalogue of measures with activities and
indicators for implementation of support
programmes. Following an initial survey,
an initial selection of suitable gender
equality activities was performed and
these activities have since been adopt8

ed by higher education institutions in all
ten partner countries. Representatives
of all of these countries took part in the
workshop in Bern, which focussed on
identifying suitable support activities and
indicators for international implementation.
Elaboration of a coordination framework for transnational initiatives
During the workshop, partner countries
gave presentations and discussed the
results of previous project phases. In addition, they considered the implementation potential for a European Research
Area, which would then serve as a platform for discussion and coordination of
future project tasks.
The elaboration of a coordination framework for transnational activities and programmes within the European Research
Area should lead to more coherent gender policies.

Switzerland gives great importance to
fostering equal opportunities at higher
education institutions and in research,
particularly in view of the need to more
effectively tap the potential of its domestic labour force. This is also important
within the context of international research, such as participation in the EU’s
research framework programme Horizon
2020.
Contact
Yvonne Jänchen, SERI
Project manager, Higher Education
Subsidies, Higher Education Division
 +41 58 46 22928
 yvonne.jaenchen@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information
 Gender-Net:
http://www.gender-net.eu
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Examples of programmes for equal opportunities at Swiss
higher education institutions
Stay on track: a programme pursued by the University of Basel to ease
the workload of female researchers with children
The University of Basel offers the support programme "Stay on track", which supports PhD holders shortly before and after the birth of their child. The programme
includes various measures to trim their workload, particularly administrative or
teaching tasks. This gives the PhD holder enough time to conduct research even
with family obligations.
https://chancengleichheit.unibas.ch/service-und-arbeitsbereiche/stay-on-track/
Girls‘ Days at the Zurich University of Applied Sciences ZHAW
Girls’ Days is a joint ZHAW-SERI project organised each year at the campus of the
Zurich University of Applied Sciences. It offers pupils in lower- and upper-secondary
schools to find out more information about occupational fields that are not typical
for a given gender and that are taught at ZHAW. At this year’s Girls‘ Days event,
pupils were given the chance to take part in hands-on workshops for the following
professions: electrical engineer, IT specialist, environmental scientist and chemist.
http://www.zhaw.ch/de/zhaw/die-zhaw/gender/generationenbewusstsein/schnuppertage/girlsdays.html

Research Facilities Roadmap for 2015

Funding of key facilities for Swiss researchers
At the end of June, the Federal Council took note of the "Research Facilities Roadmap for 2015" report drafted by the
State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI). The roadmap is a strategic planning instrument used
to fund research facilities deemed essential for local research. The roadmap will also serve as the frame of reference
for elaboration of the Federal Council Dispatch on the Promotion of Education, Research and Innovation for 2017-2020.
The "Research Facilities Roadmap for
2015" provides the research community
and decision-makers concerned with an
overview of planned and existing research
facilities. It also shows upcoming expenditure to develop important research areas
of interest to the whole of Switzerland.
From particle accelerators and supercomputers to databases
Swiss research activities in all scientific
disciplines are dependant upon excellent
facilities. This includes major research
facilities such as particle accelerators,
telescopes or monitoring stations, electronic facilities such as supercomputers,
software or digital scientific information
networks as well as information and service facilities such as databases, archives
or libraries. Given the greater complexity,

there is increased need for such research
facilities. This requires medium- and
long-term planning on the part of funding bodies. When considering whether
to create new research facilities, careful
consideration needs to be given to the
two main alternatives: namely, taking
part in international research facilities; or
simply expanding or maintaining existing
national research facilities.
SERI drafted the "Research Facilities
Roadmap for 2015" report for the first
time in 2011 and updated the report in
preparation for the ERI Dispatch for 20172020. All newly planned projects and
existing research facilities are presented
in both annexes. The aim is to achieve a
coherent balance between support for
national and international research, in

keeping with the legal mandate set forth
in the Research and Innovation Promotion
Act (RIPA).
Confederation provides subsidiary
support
Under RIPA, it is mainly higher education
institutions and their host cantons that
are responsible for providing support and
funding for research facilities. Federal
research funding bodies – i.e. the Swiss
National Science Foundation (SNSF) and
Swiss Academies of Arts and Sciences –
play a subsidiary role. The SNSF provides
funding for research facilities that serve to
develop research fields in Switzerland that
are not covered by university or federal research facilities. For their part, Swiss Academies of Arts and Sciences provide support for data collections, documentation
9
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Completion of these research facilities
would cost the Confederation around
CHF 478 million during the budgetary
period 2017-2020 (Federal Institutes of
Technology Domain: CHF 377 million;
Cantonal universities and universities of
applied sciences: project-specific contributions under Higher Education Act (HEdA)
amount to CHF 52 million and non-university research facilities amount to
49 million).

View of the future first phase of the X-ray free-electron laser facility (SwissFEL), which is currently under
construction at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI). The beam lines Aramis and Athos are at the far end of the
740-metre long facility where researchers from higher education institutions and industry will be able to
conduct unique experiments. Photo: Paul Scherrer Institute

systems, academic and scientific journals,
editions or similar undertakings that help
to develop research fields in Switzerland
that are not covered by the SNSF or university research facilities or are not directly
supported by the Confederation. Direct
support by SERI only occurs with research
facilities of national importance (Art. 15
RIPA) or international research facilities or
organisations (Art. 28).
For its part, the Confederation provides
subsidiary support for research facilities of
national importance as well as for Swiss
participation in internationally coordinated
research facilities that are subject to an
international treaty (e.g. CERN, European

Southern Observatory ESO or the European XFEL).
New research facilities planned in all
research fields
The new research facilities recommended
by the corresponding agencies are listed
in the Research Facilities Roadmap for
2015. This list reflects the state of planning at the end of March 2015. Of the 47
submitted proposals, 23 were shortlisted
by the corresponding agencies for closer consideration. While these proposals
cover all fields, most of the projects relate
to science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM).

Nevertheless, the Research Facilities
Roadmap does not include decisions
on exactly how much funding is needed for the new research facilities or how
much federal funding will be allocated
to these projects in the budget request
to be presented in the ERI Dispatch. The
decision on whether to establish new research facilities, and to what extent, will
be made by the sponsoring institution
(generally speaking, a higher education
institution).
International research facilities
Possible Swiss participation in the projects
proposed by the European Strategy Forum
on Research Facilities (ESFRI) will be discussed in the ERI Dispatch for 2017-2020.
The two main options include sponsorship of such participation by the various
research institutions themselves or by the
Confederation within the framework of
an international treaty. The same applies
to possible Swiss participation in newly
proposed ESFRI projects.

A the “DynaMat” laboratory of the University of Applied Sciences and Arts of Southern Switzerland (SUPSI) in Ticino, various experiments and tests are conducted
to determine how materials respond to extreme loads, in an effort to improve safety and quality. In order to ensure that this laboratory remains a point of reference
for industry and researchers, it is important that instruments be continuously improved and upgraded to the latest standard. Photo: SUPSI

10
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Implementation of proposed new research facilities
Field

Institution

Project

Humanities

University of Zürich

The Swiss Art Research Infrastructure (SARI)

Humanities

University of Basel

Swiss Digital Humanities Center (SDHC)

Life Sciences

University of Neuchâtel

Swiss Research Centre for Animal Cognition

Life Sciences

University of Basel

Center for Pediatric Systems Pharmacology and Technology

Life Sciences

University of Zurich

Swiss Center for Musculoskeletal Biobanking and Imaging
and Clinical Movement Analysis

Life Sciences

University of Zurich,
University hospital of Balgrist

The Neuchâtel Platform for Analytical Chemistry

Life Sciences

University of Neuchâtel

Information and computational service infrastructure
network to support biomedical research in Switzerland
(BioMedIT)

Life Sciences

Universities of Lausanne, Basel,
University of Applied Sciences and
Arts Western Switzerland HES-SO

Swiss National 1.2 GHz Solution NMR facility

Life Sciences

University of Basel, ETHZ, University
of Zurich

SwissPedNet

STEM*

University of Lausanne

The Swiss National Ion-microprobe Platform

STEM

University of Applied Sciences and
Arts of Southern Switzerland SUPSI

Swiss Laboratory for the "Advanced Studies on the Dynamic
Behavior of Materials"

STEM

University of Zurich

Airborne Research Facility for the Earth System

STEM

Empa, Eawag

Next Evolution in Sustainable Building Technologies NEST

STEM

University of Zurich

The future of dark matter detection with liquid xenon
XENONnT and DARWIN

STEM

PSI

ATHOS – extending capabilities and doubling capacities for
SwissFEL

STEM

PSI

Swiss Light Source SLS 2.0

STEM

University of Geneva

A Common Data Center Infrastructure (CDCI) for Astronomy, Astroparticle and Cosmology

STEM

Lucerne University of Applied
Sciences and Arts

Center for Biomedical Research in Space

STEM

EPFL

New Swiss Plasma Center

Social Sciences

University of St. Gallen

Mixed-Reality Lab for Behavioral Research MIRAL

e-infrastructure

CSCS (ETHZ)

HPCN-20

e-infrastructure

Foundation SWITCH – a foundation
of all universities

The Swiss edu-ID and the Swiss Academic Cloud based on
the Academic Network SWITCHlan

e-infrastructure

EPFL

Swiss Research Cloud (Initiative for Data Science in
Switzerland)

* Science, information technology, engineering and mathematics.
Source: SERI, Research Facilities Roadmap for 2015 report

Research facilities enable
state-of-the-art research
The creation of new research facilities
or the continuation of existing ones is
important since both options enable
Switzerland to maintain its appeal as a

location for research activities. Doing
so also satisfies a need within the research
community, laying the foundation for
the subsequent development of research and the addition of new scientific
fields.

Contact
Nicole Schaad, SERI
Head of Research Section, National
Research and Innovation Division
 +41 58 463 59 85
 nicole.schaad@sbfi.admin.ch;
Additional information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/roadmap-e
11
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Three new national research programmes

Pursuit of research on Big Data, antimicrobial resistance
and smarter health care
At the end of June 2015, the Federal Council approved the three new NRPs, "Smarter Health Care", "Antimicrobial Resistance: a One Health Approach" and "Big Data", and has instructed the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF) to
implement them. Significant advances in health and data processing are expected from these three NRPs. Each of the
three new NRPs will cover a period of research lasting five years. The total budget stands at CHF 65 million.

The new national research programmes (NRPs) should lead to solutions to modern-day challenges. One
example is Big Data, i.e. finding ways to process large volumes of complex and quickly changing electronic
data. The research programme should lead to novel solutions in the field of computing that will enable data
volumes to be effectively and securely used. Photo “Figures“: © Fotolia: Taiga

National research programmes (NRPs) are
an important means used by the Confederation to support of targeted research.
The new knowledge gained from NRPs
serves as the basis for informed decision-making and subsequent action steps
to address current social and economic
issues. Each NRP has a five-year life cycle.
Under the Research and Innovation Promotion Act (RIPA, SR 420.1), the Federal Council periodically decides which
NRPs to launch and with which budgets.
Themes are selected using a bottom-up
approach whereby interested parties within the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) may submit
proposals. The Swiss National Science
Foundation (SNSF) carries out scientific
feasibility assessments for each proposal.
Smarter Health Care
The "Smarter Health Care" NRP (budget:
CHF 20 million) aims to gain insights into
the structure and use of healthcare in
Switzerland. The main focus of the pro12

gramme is to optimise the allocation of
resources by reducing the underuse and
overuse of services. The NRP will also
specifically focus on the prevention and
treatment of multiple chronic conditions.
Finally, the NRP should help improve the
availability, linking and comparability of
health data.
Containing infectious diseases
The "Antimicrobial resistance: a One
Health Approach" NRP (budget: CHF 20
million) aims to help reduce antimicrobial resistance and its negative impact on
the treatment of infectious diseases. To
achieve this result, there is a need to improve knowledge of potential reservoirs
and transmission mechanisms, develop
new rapid diagnostic techniques, explore
new antimicrobial therapies and propose
intervention measures. Given the mobility
of resistance genes between humans, animals and the environment, the NRP will
adopt a holistic, interdisciplinary approach
based on the One Health concept.

Secure use of huge quantities
of data
The "Big Data" NRP (budget: CHF 25
million) proposes laying the groundwork
for an effective and appropriate use of
the ever-increasing volume of data (big
data) in all spheres of society. The funded
research projects should provide the scientific basis for new solutions in the field
of computing (data analysis/algorithms/
cryptology; data management services; security/ access controls), making it
possible to work with large volumes of
data effectively and securely. Building on
this, there is a need to critically examine
social (healthcare, public infrastructure)
and economic applications, in which large
volumes of data are already a reality today and will become even more so in the
future, in particular from the point of
view of data and system security and with
regard to regulation (data protection, privacy).
Additional information regarding
individual programmes:
The Federal Council has instructed the
Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF)
to implement three new NRPs. The corresponding calls for project proposals (together with information concerning NRP
budgets and conditions for participation)
will be posted in the autumn of 2015.
Contact
Claudine Dolt, SERI
Project manager, Research Section, National Research and Innovation Division
 +41 58 462 73 38
 claudine.dolt@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/nfp_en
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Current NRPs
NRP 71
NRP 70
NRP 69
NRP 68
NRP 67
NRP 66
NRP 65
NRP 64
NRP 63

Managing Energy Consumption
Energy Turnaround
Healthy Nutrition and Sustainable Food Production
Sustainable Use of Soil as a Resource
End of Life
Resource Wood
New Urban Quality
Opportunities and Risks of Nanomaterials
Stem Cells and Regenerative Medicine

Research and innovation initiative EUREKA

30 years of EUREKA – Swiss presidency year successfully
completed
The European initiative for international projects in market-oriented research and development (EUREKA) was presided by Switzerland for a period of one year 2014/2015. On 1 July 2015, the presidency was officially handed over
to Sweden at the network conference in Lugano. During this conference, EUREKA also commemorated its thirty years
of existence. Among other guests, the state secretaries responsible for research and innovation in Germany, France,
Sweden, Switzerland and Spain attended the ceremony.
EUREKA was founded as a multilateral
organisation based in Brussels in 1985.
At the time, it had 17 member states, including Switzerland. Today, its membership has grown to 41 member states and
three associated non-European states:
South Africa, Canada and South Korea.
EUREKA enables transnational research
and innovation projects with clear market
potential to be prepared and pursued according to the bottom-up principle.
Successful Swiss presidency
Switzerland has presided EUREKA on
two occasions, the first in 1994/1995
and the second in 2014/2015. During its
presidency, Switzerland was responsible
for managing and further developing the
organisation and hosting three network
meetings (Zurich, Geneva and Lugano).
During the Swiss presidency, EUREKA
reached several milestones such as the
renewed association of Canada and South
Korea, the simplification of general cooperation within the EUREKA network and
the consolidation of EUREKA support instruments.
Highlights of the Swiss presidency included the EUREKA innovation event in Basel,

which was held in cooperation with the
Swiss Innovation Forum, and the EUREKA
KOREA Day in Seoul. Both events were
intended to improve networking between
industrial partners so that they would be
able to iron out their project ideas for new
products and services. In addition, at the
end of June 2015, the Alpine High-Tech
Venture Forum was held in Lausanne
with support from the Canton of Vaud.
This was part of EUREKA’s new High Tech
Investment Programme – which seeks to
encourage SMEs that have already successfully taken part in a EUREKA project
to allocate more resources. At the same
time, it seeks to draw potential investors
to these SMEs.

and private expenditure in research and
development now stands at around EUR
36 billion and efforts to promote the European research and innovation area have
been largely successful.

During the Swiss presidency, a strategy
was devised for "EUREKA within the European Research Area (ERA)". This strategy
is aimed at positioning EUREKA as the
leading driver of innovation within the
ERA, thereby helping to foster growth, job
creation and European competitiveness.

During the ceremony in Lugano, the five
state secretaries explained the important
role that EUREKA now plays in their respective countries as a networking and
support instrument for market-oriented
research and innovation. EUREKA also
makes a major contribution in helping European companies to form part of global
supply chains.

Thirty years of EUREKA
Three decades after the organisation was
founded in Paris in 1985, EUREKA can be
proud of what it has accomplished. Public

Since 2010, an average of 400 projects
per year have been carried out. Company participation in EUREKA projects has
remained steady at 70% since EUREKA
was founded. Since 1985, the proportion of SMEs has risen from 5% to 50%.
Swiss research institutes and companies
also play an active role in EUREKA programmes: since 1985, Swiss partners have
been involved in just under 600 approved
projects worth over EUR 500 million.

In addition, the ceremony was opened
by Carlos Moedas, Commissioner for Re13
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the importance of EUREKA for the European Research Area as a complement
to EU research framework programmes.
He went on to say that Switzerland successfully implemented its strategy for the
EUREKA presidency, thereby underscoring
its commitment to European cooperation
in research and innovation.

Contact
Andreas Gut, SERI
EUREKA National Coordinator
 +41 58 462 11 07
 andreas.gut@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/eureka-e
Following a successful Swiss presidency of EUREKA under Bruno Moor, head of SERI’s International Cooperation in Research and Innovation Division (photo, right), State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio passed
the baton to Swedish State Secretary Oscar Stenström at the network meeting. Photo: Thomas Lüthi, SBFI

search, Innovation and Science at the European Commission, and Jacques Attali,
one of the founders of EUREKA and former advisor to French President François
Mitterrand.
Transfer of the presidency to Sweden
During the meeting in Lugano, State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio passed the
baton to Swedish State Secretary Oscar

Stenström. Sweden will hold the presidency of EUREKA until the end of June 2016.
In his speech, State Secretary Dell’Ambrogio drew parallels between EUREKA and
Swiss innovation policy, both of which
are based on the bottom-up principle
and place emphasis on international cooperation and mutual respect for different
cultures and regions. He also highlighted

International relations

The multiples facets of bilateral research cooperation
In an increasingly globalised research world, SERI remains committed to its international strategy of pursuing bilateral
cooperation with selected non-European countries. Typical examples of the numerous projects include strengthening
ties with promising countries, supporting cooperation in areas of mutual interest or paving the way for new exchanges. Several scientific missions recently organised by SERI offer the chance for a complete overview.
As the global balance of scientific and
technological poles shifts, SERI supports
the consolidation and extension of the
international network of research and innovation actors. Within this framework,
bilateral initiatives are intended to open
doors for Swiss actors in countries offering potential where there is also mutual
interest in promoting Switzerland’s image
of scientific excellence, in cultivating privileged long-term ties, and in establishing
a tradition of scientific cooperation.
14

South Africa – positive assessment
of eight years of efforts
In June 2015, the fourth meeting of the
Swiss-South African joint committee was
held. This meeting of delegates from State
Secretariat for Education, Research and
Innovation (SERI) and the South African
Department of Science and Technology
(DST) enabled participants to take stock
of eight years of joint efforts. In 2007,
cooperation initiatives between Swiss and
South African researchers were few and

far between, despite a clear desire to develop them. The two countries therefore
agreed to launch the Swiss-South African
Joint Research Programme (SSAJRP) to
foster closer ties and pave the way for
new exchanges. Today, SERI’s cooperation
programme with South Africa is one of
the most prolific programmes.
Currently, funding has been the main
means used to encourage collaborative
research: so far, hundreds of faculty ex-
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change grants have been awarded and
around fifty joint research projects (JRPs)
have qualified for funding. However,
funding alone does not suffice: in order
to ensure lasting ties, institutional and
administrative hurdles need to be lowered. Admittedly, this is not always an
easy task. Calls for new JRP proposals (the
next one to be launched in 2016) bring
both researchers and research funding
institutions closer together. In this case,
the Swiss National Science Foundation
(SNSF) and the South African National
Research Foundation.
In addition, a bilateral research chair was
inaugurated in June: this is the very first
time that South Africa works with a foreign country on such a project. This
achievement was made possible thanks
to close cooperation between the Swiss
Tropical and Public Health Institute (Swiss
TPH) – as Associate Leading House for
bilateral research cooperation with Africa
– and the University of Cap Town (UCT).
These two institutions worked together
to establish this chair in the field of global environmental health, which will study,
prevent and find remedies against health
problems caused by environmental degradation and changing environmental
conditions. A second chair in the field of
migration will be created soon in partner-

ship with the University of Neuchâtel and
the University of the Witwatersrand in
Johannesburg.
Côte d’Ivoire – ties remain solid despite upheavals
EAnother example of bilateral research
cooperation, which has persisted for over
half a century, despite periodic upheavals,
is the programme with Côte d’Ivoire. Each
year SERI provides CHF 450,000 francs in
funding for the Swiss Centre for Scientific Research (CSRS), which is located in
Adiopoumé. The aim is not only to foster
local development of young researchers,
but also to support research in specific
fields, in this case tropical medicine and
agriculture, which is also of interest to
Swiss researchers. Founded in 1951, the
CSRS is jointly supervised by the Ministry
of Higher Education and Scientific Research in Côte d’Ivoire and the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) in Switzerland. Co-signatories
of a research cooperation agreement
between the two countries, they both
contribute funding to the CSRS. On the
Swiss side, Swiss TPH acts as the implementing agency. The most recent results
achieved by the CSRS include adaptation
of the farming calendar to take into account variations in rainfall or identification
of plants serving nutritional, therapeutic

and water purification purposes. From the
standpoint of tropical medicine, a new
national map of malaria for schools has
recently been published. This map identifies and describes institutions and human
behaviour as factors enabling malaria to
be kept in check. This enables the illness
to be treated through a holistic (One
Health) and transdisciplinary approach.
Numerous cooperation initiatives exist
between the CSRS and Swiss institutions
such as the one pursued by the EPFL,
which is jointly developing a Massive
Open Online Course (MOOC) specifically
designed to address the needs of the
southern hemisphere (water treatment,
urban planning, etc.). In addition, two
agreements were signed during the scientific mission, the first with the University of Geneva to facilitate exchanges of
students and researchers, and the second
with the federal agricultural research Institute Agroscope, which sets the stage
for the pursuit of joint projects.
The CSRS also serves as a platform for
regional cooperation. This is why the scientific mission continued on to Guinea
afterwards. This country, which was severely hit by the Ebola epidemic, lacks
qualified medical and veterinary staff.
During the trip, the CSRS contacted the

A Swiss delegation headed by State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio travelled to Argentina to meet with representatives of Argentinian higher education institutions
and research institutes. Photo: zVg
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Contact
Ambassador Mauro Moruzzi, SERI
Head of Internationale Relations Division
 +41 58 462 68 36
 mauro.moruzzi@sbfi.admin.ch
Additional information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/bilateral-e

During his visit to the Swiss Centre for Scientific Research (CSRS), Côte d’Ivoire, Paul Steffen, head of the
Agroscope Institute for Sustainability Sciences (ISS), signed a new agreement. Photo: zVG

Guinea’s National Institute of Public
Health (INSP) to launch a cooperation project in the medical field. In addition, a
decision was reached to prolong the partnership with the Science and Veterinary
Institute of Dalaba (ISSMV), which entails
co-funding of training courses on how to
edit project proposals and scientific papers. This partnership will enable CSRS to
assist students enrolled in Master’s degree, PhD and postdoctoral programmes
with the drafting of applications for Swiss
Government Excellence Scholarships for
Foreign Scholars and Artists. These scholarships allow foreign students to spend
time at research institutes in Switzerland
and then return to their home country to
share their experience and contacts with
their colleagues. Rather than a brain
drain, this is more of a mutually beneficial
weaving of networks.

Science, Technology and Productive Innovation as well as with representatives of
Argentina’s National Scientific and Technical Research Council (CONICET). In addition, the delegation visited other research institutes and stakeholders to
sound out the potential for deeper bilateral scientific ties.

Argentina – Switzerland looking for
new partnerships
For the period 2013-16, the Leading
Houses responsible for implementing bilateral programmes were given a mandate
to identify new countries that Switzerland
may wish to actively work with. Argentina
is among the countries being considered.
State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio led
a scientific delegation on a fact-finding
mission to Argentina.

Visits to the best Argentinian research
institutes and discussions with representatives will allow members of the Swiss
research community to maintain existing
contacts and cooperation initiatives and
develop new ones. As a case in point, the
EPFL signed a cooperation agreement on
urban development with the mayor of the
9 de Julio district (Province of Buenos
Aires). In addition during a visit to the
University of San Andrés, representatives
of the University of St. Gallen announced
their intention to sign a Memorandum of
Understanding.

This fact-finding mission included discussions with the Argentinian Minister of
16

The official meeting between State Secretary Mauro Dell`Ambrogio and the Argentinian Minister Lino Barañao successfully
ended with the signature of a Joint Statement on the Strengthening of Cooperation between both research communities.
This joint statement also mentions the
interest that both sides have in deeper
cooperation between both research funding institutions SNSF and CONICET as well
as between the Paul Scherrer Institute and
the Balseiro Institute in Bariloche.
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European environmental satellite launched

On mission for a global monitoring for environment and
security
At the end of June 2015, the European Space Agency (ESA) launched the Sentinel-2A satellite as part of a series of five
Sentinel missions to deliver orbital components for the European Earth observation programme Copernicus – previously known as the Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES) programme. The Sentinel-2A satellite will
provide data needed to monitor land use and changes and assist relief workers in the event of natural disasters. Swiss
companies made a major contribution to the development of Sentinel-2A.
In addition to earth observation satellites
to monitor weather conditions and conduct scientific experiments, the ESA has
developed five other missions – referred
to as "Sentinels" – for the European
Earth observation programme Copernicus. The aim is to provide Europe with
autonomous Earth observation capacities
to be used for environmental and safety/
security applications. The European Commission is solely responsible for the the
Copernicus programme.

information about soil quality, satellite
measurements also help to optimise the
use of fertiliser. Systematic mapping of
land cover makes it easier to manage
natural resources. Examples include forestry, where such maps help to determine
deforestation and reforestation rates, and
hydrology, where they are used to determine the quality of water. The data are
also used to monitor changes in land use
that could lead to erosion, forest fires or
flooding.

Sentinel-2
The main purpose of the Sentinel-2 mission is to gather environmental data,
which will be used to monitor vegetation
and forests, study land use and changes
and help relief workers handle natural
disasters (e.g. flooding). In addition to
information about the state and growth
of vegetation, such data can be used for
such purposes as determining the content of chlorophyll and water in plants,
which helps to improve crop yields. When
combined with meteorological data and

Data are gathered using a multispectral
camera that is able to capture images of
the Earth’s surface within the spectrum of
visible light down to short-wave infrared
with a spatial resolution of up to 10m.
The Sentinel-2 mission is comprised of a
constellation of 2 satellites (Sentinel-2A
and 2B), providing global coverage over
a five-day period.
Sentinel-2A was launched from the ESA
launch pad in Kourou (French-Guyana)
on 23 June 2015. A Vega launcher took

the 1.1-tonne satellite into orbit at an
altitude of 786 km. Upon completion of
the test phase, Sentinel-2A should remain
operational for a period of seven years.
The launch of Sentinel-2B is scheduled to
take place in 2016.
Copernicus – European Earth observation programme
The Copernicus programme will lead to
the development and operation of geodata services in the area of environmental
and climate protection, sustainable development, humanitarian aid and security. Observations from space are a key
element in producing the necessary data
basis. The space components from Copernicus include the infrastructure required
for Earth observation from space. These
components rely on existing national and
international systems as well as on the
Sentinels, which were developed specifically for Copernicus.
The ESA supervises the development and
construction of Sentinels. The corresponding programme began in 2005 and involves a total of five missions, each devoted to monitoring specific environmental
aspects (e.g. oceans, land, vegetation and
atmosphere) and each intended to satisfy
different technical specifications.
Swiss participation in the ESA programme
to develop Sentinels ensures access to
acquisitions, data and international cooperation in an intergovernmental environment where Switzerland, as an ESA
member, is involved in decision-making.

The multispectral camera onboard the Sentinel-2A enables global mapping of land surfaces. The data gathered
will be used to monitor vegetation and forests, study land use as well as changes in land use and to assist relief
workers in the event of natural disasters. Artist’s rendering, Sentinel-2. Image: ESA

Contact
Jürg Schopfer, SERI
Scientific Advisor,
Space Office
 +41 58 464 10 72
 juerg.schopfer@sbfi.admin.ch
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One of the first images taken by the Sentinel-2A: the various shades of red reveal the different chlorophyll content in plants. These measurements can be used to
determine the health of vegetation. Photo: ESA

Additional information
		
https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/missions/esa-future-missions/sentinel-2

ERI Updates
Confederation lays foundation for cooperation in education with cantons
At the end of June 2015, the Federal
Council initiated the consultation phase
for the draft Cooperation in Education
Act (CEdA). Under the current draft of
CEdA, the Federal Council has the right
to sign an agreement with the cantons
on cooperation and coordination in
education. This will enable the Confederation to provide support, within
the meaning of Art. 61a of the Federal
Constitution, for approved joint federal
and cantonal measures to improve the
quality and permeability of the Swiss
education system. This would include,
for example, the Swiss Education Report,

which has been produced at four-year
intervals since 2010 as well as education monitoring activities, PISA surveys,
the Swiss education server educa.ch and
coordination of education research. In
addition, intercantonal institutions such
as the Institute for External Evaluation
of Upper-Secondary Schools (IFES) and
the Swiss Office for In-Service Training of
Upper-Secondary School Teachers (WBZ)
carry out quality assurance activities at
upper-secondary level. These activities
already receive federal subsidies, some
for several years now.
The future Cooperation in Education

Act will replace the limited-term Federal
Act on Contributions to Joint Federal and
Cantonal Projects to Manage the Swiss
Education System (SR 410.1). The consultation phase will continue until 15 October 2015. The draft will then be submitted
to the Swiss Parliament together with the
ERI Dispatch for 2017-2020.
Consultation documents:
www.sbfi.admin.ch/vn-d

Draft Continuing Education and Training Ordinance now in consultation phase
In June 2014, the Swiss Parliament
adopted the Continuing Education and
Training Act, which establishes the principles for implementation of Art. 64a of
the Federal Constitution. This new act
also contains provisions on subsidies for
institutions that offer CET as well as on
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funding contributions to the cantons in rently in the consultation phase, which
support of efforts to encourage adults to will continue until 2 October 2015.
acquire and maintain basic skills.
Consultation documents:
The draft Continuing Education and Train- www.sbfi.admin.ch/vn-d
ing Ordinance contains specific provisions
on allocation of subsidies. The draft is cur-
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ERI Updates
Second meeting of Italian-Swiss Joint Scientific Committee
In mid-June 2015, the Italian-Swiss Joint
Scientific Committee held a meeting at
the Milan EXPO. The delegations were led
by Italian Ministry of Education, Universities and Research, Stefania Giannini, and
State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio.

The purpose of the meeting was to improve institutional dialogue in the area of
research between both countries within
the framework of the existing agreement
on mutual recognition of higher education qualifications and the agreement on

scientific and technological cooperation.
The meeting ended with a visit to each
country’s pavilion, which reminded participants of the importance of research in
nutrition and resource sustainability – both
themes of the Milan Expo 2015.

SERI simplifies its organisational structure
State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation, organisation chart

On 1 July 2015, the State
Secretariat for Education,
Research and Innovation
adopted a more simplified
organisational structure for
its Higher Education Division. Following entry in
force of the Higher Education Act (HEdA), SERI has
decided to merge two of
its sections ("Tier-One Universities, Fundamentals and
Policies Section" and "Universities of Applied Sciences,
Fundamentals and Policies
Section") into a single section, which will be called
the "Higher Education Policy Section". The new section will take over all of the
tasks previously assigned to
the previous two sections.
SERI organisation chart:
http://www.sbfi.admin.ch/
orga-e
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ERI I PHOTO OF THE MONTH

In 2015, the Swiss Academy of Sciences (SCNAT) will celebrate its 200 years of existence under the motto "Science up close". The SCNAT will use this celebration
as an opportunity to bring science closer to people all over Switzerland; among other things, it has recently developed the "Science Guide" app, which shows the
wide range of different science-based leisure activities to be found in Switzerland. The app includes a direction finder for nature conservation areas, thematic paths,
observatories, various museums and distinctive geological features such as UNESCO World Heritage site Tectonic Area Sardona, which is situated on the border
between the cantons of St. Gallen, Glarus and Grisons. In the Tectonic Area Sardona, the many different and original mountain-forming phenomena can be seen
from Elm (GL) in a natural setting. Nowhere else on Earth can the formation of mountain ranges be more clearly seen than in this area.
Additional information: www.forschung-live.ch Photo: Homberger, Arosa
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THE FIGURE
> 50
per cent

According to the reference scenario produced by the Federal Statistical Office (FSO), the proportion of holders of a tertiary-level qualifications (ISCED 5A: higher education; or ISCED
5B: professional education and training) within the population
aged 25 to 64 should rise sharply in the years to come. In the
year 2000, 24% of the working-age population held a tertiary-level qualification. In 2014, this proportion already stood
at 40%. It is expected to reach 50% by the year 2027 and
continue to increase to 56-57% by 2040. With the “high”
scenario, the 50% mark will be surpassed as early as in 2023.
With the “low” scenario, however, the 50% mark will only be
reached in 2035 and will not increase any higher.

The number of tertiary-level qualifications held by the population aged 25 to 64
will increase by about 800,000 between now and 2030, reaching 2.6 million.
Around 30% of this increase will result from the immigration of holders of tertiary-level qualifications. In all of the scenarios, the proportion of inhabitants lacking post-compulsory qualifications is expected to fall but nevertheless remain over
10% between now and 2027 (2014: 12%). Within the foreign resident population, this proportion is expected to fall from 25% in 2014 to less than 20% over
the next ten years.
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